
 Hey, can you hear me? 
 

Hey, can you hear me? Discrimination is covering the Earth. And what are we doing?
             W e are just watching And nothing else.                                                                                                           
                                                                                                                                                                                                
                                                                                                                                                                            Little kids 
are discriminated because they are short    
            Black people are discriminated because of their skin? Why?
Why are we doing that?
           Should we believe in everything people say? Can you really think all Italians are Mafia?
 

For example There is a story
            About a boy's dream It's to be a dancer but discrimination prevents him to
Because he's thought to be gay. So, have you ever thought
                 How, how that person feels like? He's rejected and mocked
                 'Cause other people think of him for them he's a gay.
But l have a question for you: who chooses how to be born ?
Why can't that boy Realize his dreams? 
                  Unfortunately it is because of us! So all of us have to know
      That everyone is equal. It doesn't matter his height, his religion or something else.

 

You think l don't hear what you say,
                but l know what's happening here.
I'm not a half person just because l'm short.
 Just you wait, I will show you how big I can be.
You think we are different, that I'm your toy.
          And you don't see how similar we actually are.
We both live our life, but you just think
that you can treat me like this. But I know
          I'm worth as much as you.
 You try to make me feel small, but I won't give in.
          You just saw me cry,but not how I get stronger. It's not all about size.
 Even when I feel smaller.I know just one drop can cause a flood. 
And if you gain sympathy,I know you will see we are the same.
           Just how it's supposed to be.   

.                                                                   
                                                                    
    

          At school, l saw a girl
She stood alone every day . Everyone said she was different
            She had a dark skin
And her religion does not allows her for many things
            Everyone was laughing at her
They were not talking to her. One day she helped a boy who had epilepsy.
            From that day on they became friends 
And spoke together about their  dreams

Don't kill our dreams, let's be happy  let's find our place in the world. 
          Everyone is different
Different colour of country, Religion, wits.
         Everyone can dream Fulfill their dreams.
Life is so short, let's use every day. Let's ball, dance, paint!
       This is what l want to do,
You want to do, we want to do. It is what we dream of.
       Everyone's different, Everyone's different 
       Everyone can dream, fulfill their dreams
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